
Top cardi0IogistssayAspirj~, i~ContinuedfrompageI allergy (rare) or a known blood and there are very few takers then reduces the chance that
disorder. History of minor dys- for the propagation and creation Clots will-.:... & block arteries. \

peptic symptoms does not con- of the awareness of its useful. ASPIRIN ability to prevent
tra-indicate the use of Aspirin in ness in medical profession and vascular events, incl\1dIDg n$n
acuteconditions. ' public at large. fatal MI, Non-fatals~oke& vas-

UnfortunateJy the awareness There are still a relatively cular death in a wide range of
about the usefulnessof this very small number of people who high risk groups is well estab-
effective and Cheapdrug is lack. know that a small pill'like lished in. Secondary prev~tioIi. !
ing not onI} '"1the general public aspirin if swallowed or chewed In high.risk, patien~, ASPIRIN

~ven in i;."emedical profes- immediately at the onset of therap
,

y
"

reduces non.fatal stroke
,

ston. irin is as useful if pot heart attack can prevent death by one third &va.sculardeath by
more Nitrqglycerin (Angised) by almost fifty per cent. nearly' one Quarter. ' .
in an actite Episode of This is where ATCO High rl~ patients enjoy the
Myocardial - Ischaemia like, Laboratoriesneeptobe co~gr!tt. gre~testJlvtU'alA,benefit with Ii.I
Unstable 1\i1gina or Acute ulatei:J..They have tak~ ut>the te1ative r;;duction in major vas- j
MyocardialInfarctionand even onerous task of creating the wlar evepts rates approaching
on the slightest doubt of heart awareness amongst all con- 25%to 30%.The role of ATCO
attack or Angina it should be cerned. They have ,also been LABORATORlE$in the promo-
started before further advice is instrumental in collaborating tion & awareness o"f,ASPIRIN
available from a doctor. with Pakistan Aspirin use, ~efits of .AsPIRIN thera.

Most of the patients with Foundation whose main func- py in vascular events is highly
Ischaemic heart disease Diab- tion is to create the' awareness commendable. ,

etes Mellitus or Cerebral and carry out research in Prof Abdul Hafeez Chaudhry:
Strokes have to continue aspirin. related issues. Acetylsalicylic 'acid was intro-
Aspirin throughout their life Dr. Eh!ian.til.Haq: In the duced under. the trade of
unless the Physician advises oth. mode.rn time many uses of Aspirin in 1899. Its' excellent
erwise. ASPIRIN have been discov. analgesic arid anti.pyretic prop-

Pakistan Aspirin Foundation ered & are being discovered erties coupled with fact that-it is
establisheda few years ago has in addition to its traditipnal reasonably 'Yell tolerated. its
been holding Regular Seminars, use as anti-inflammatory anal. easy manufacture and low",cpst j
Symposia and Public awareness gesic & antipyretic. Its use in ensured ~t it<quick1ybeCaMe ,I
programmes in different parts low dose in prevention of the standard drug worldwide for
of the four provinces, to create Ischemic heart disease symp- the treatment of pain, fever and'
awareness about the Use of ,this ,toms &, in preventing throm. inflammation;
very compliance- friendly drug. boembolic disease of cerebral ' ~ost half the 'century
The impact has been immense vessels & prevention of passed before the first report
but a lot needs to be'done. spread of emboli'is well recog. that aspirin affected coagyla-

ATCO Laboratories ,has nized & practised & had the tion was published. In 1954tbe
always beel. in the forefront in most outstanding effects on report of late haemorrhage after
the propagation of awareness mortality from these disor. tonsillectomy were reported in J
about the Ischaemic heart ders. New uses in prevention patients taking Aspirin. In. the
Disease and in particular about' of cancer & neoplasting dts. fol1owmgyejl1'sth~ relevant lit. j
the Use of Aspirin in eases of various types are erature repeatedly' suggested
Cardiovascular Medicine. being' explored. that aspiriJ1 nuiylnduce alter. ,I

D~ Maqbool H. Jaffery: It is also finding a place in old atio~ in ha~ostatic process.
Aspirin, the small wonder drug, disease like Diabetes, where it is Aspirin enteric coated inhibits "
continues to Iamaze all con. recommended to be taken r~gu. platelet aggregation. r-
earned for the last one century. larly as a prophylactic for coro- The drug is indicated when
From its humble beginning as nary' artery disease or in the inhibition ofphltelet aggregation
the original analgesic and treatment of membrano prolif. is required in for prophylaxiSof
antipyretic it has come a long erative glomerulo nephritis vascular diseaSe.This applies to
way in the expansion of its indi. (Kidney Disorder) along with all conditions characterized by
cations. The discovery of its another antiplatelet agent for increased thrombosis tendency
antiplatelet activity has led to improving results of therapy. e.g. cardiovascular and cere-
its establishment as a life-saver In short ASPIRIN is a versa- brovascu1ardisorders and follow. I

,in cardiovascular and cere. tile drUg which has multiple ing vascular surgicalprocedure.
brovascular diseases, while new effectS in the body & waiting to Prof. S. IL Shafq~ Aspirin
indications continue to emerge, be employed in many more ail- whichstarted its royal beginning j
waitingfor more data to accu- mentsofhumanbody. as a remedyforthe arthritisof a
mulate. . ' ATCO'LABORATORIES has queen, went in'oblivion with the

Presently the established indi. played a model role"regarding development of NSAIDs.
cations include acute myocardial the a'\'Breness of'ASPIRIN use, Its new role as a sa\jour ofmij. !
infarction, unstable angina and & benefits of ASPIRINtherapy. lions of lives is a modem discov. ;
stroke. Aspirin is used for pri- Dr" MnbAm""d Javed Iqbal: ery. An hum1,>le'medication is,of ,
mary as well as, secondary pre- More than a million Am~cans a tremendous benefit for, the < ~
vention of these serious prob- suffer a Qeart attack & 46,ooo,of humanity as it js by far the most
le1ns.The role of aspirin is also them die. Each year about effe<:tive agent: for preventing
established in the prevention of 600,000Americans suffer about coronary occlusion. I
the compliwions of Diabetes 158,000of them die. It is commendable that op,eof !

and Hypertension.' The emerging ASPIRIN has been av<illable the most prestigious Pakistani j
indications include prevention of for over a century & treatment ph~utical house-ATCO is ;!
various types of cancer, certain of vascular events that inclqde organising 'Aspirin, Day'. The
compli~tions of pregnancr, Stroke,Myocardialinfarction& pro

,

~ynn gOBlo~ wayft}, ;
Dementia, venous thrombosIs sudden deatb. H bringing PUtthe late$t IDfortI14-
etc. ASP~ helps preveqt'qeart aon on Phatmacodynamics and

Aspirin is an orphan drug in attacks by stopping b ol:ked therapeutic benefits of Aspirin.,
the sense that it is very cheap platelet from sticking together Prof. EJ!'Z Muted Vohra:

platelets it has a lengthy thera-
peutic effect. A dose of 81mg is
enough to have its thromboxane
as inlialatory effect. Medical
PersOlUlel should become more
and more familiar with this use

of aspirin and make frequent use
of it being cheap and effective
both in primary and secondary
prevention of fatal and non-fatal
cardiac events.

It is a source of great satisfac-
tionthatATCOLaboratoriesare
taking a lead providing all
strengths of coated aspirin and
are playing a leading role in
public awareness programmes
about aspirin. The Pakistan
Aspirin Day being organised on
4th August is a part of this
important programme and it is
indeed heartening to know that
it is being aITanged by ATCO
Laboratories, they need to be
commended for it.

Maj General Ashur Khan:
Aspirin has been in use for the
benefit of human ailments for
centuries. However its use & its
muchgreater potential asa won-
derful drug in the primary and
Secondary Prevention of
Ischaemic heart disease has
been recognisedduring the last
fewdecades.

The extensive, long-term ran-
domisedtrials carried out in sev.
eral thousandp,atients have also
proven its beneficial effects in
reducingmortality in conditions
other than primary and second.
ary preventionof (IHI) like after
Angioplasty, CABG Surgery,
Prosthetic valves Cerebral
strokes and Diabetes mellitus
mainly through its anti-platies
effects.

Although a Very cheap drug
so far as cost is concerned, its
efficacy is comparable to the
much costlier drugs like
Streptokinase, Betablockers, -

CE inhibitors and some other
atest antiplatelet drugs like

I

TiclOPidine and Clopidogrel, in
patients with angina and

Iyocardial Infarction.
The drug is effective over ,a

ride range of dosage from 75mg
to 1300mg per day. Recom.
nended dose in Acute heart
Ittackis 150-30Omgper day and
,t should be started as early as
IOssible,even at home, prefer-'
lbly chewed but can be swat-
;owed.For long-term used 75-
!50mgper day is an appropriate
lose because G.L side- effects
re relatively low with smaller
oses.
The adverse effects are rare
ld the contra-indication are
:W which include Active
epticuleer or history of
astrointestinal bleed, aspirin



r 8wODderdrug
t 'Aspirin'~ihpleted a century of ues, aspirin has foMd e~er-'
1. t'~'~ m,1~~.7;It~,~ f~<:t~~e- expatlding.role fn medical care

f;'..,1~,~; ,~~.~~~ fO~U;Js:~;~~s ,a~~~,~oContipued frompageI thecar~pvasculat effects.
,'BC,1Jke m,~"disc;oven~ the prescription of all coronary" '. ,'Infact,ofthe80millionasp!riD.
r i!in~~cine\", d"science: "The a,rterybypas~SlJI'gerypatientsas Antarctic,Hillaryto Everestand' tabletsAmericanstakeeachday,
~ ,;a~ '?S~~o, dillltOUS,it ~°'red mcreased patency the astrona1Jt to the moon, most ar~ taken not for everyday
! ~tliscov~'Atth ",' g';~,~s"rates for saph?nou~r~ grafts "~~ ~ow:hasaw;h~leb,ostofi.achesandpainsbuttoreducethe
ri~J1S~f!O'm!i,h~..le ~~:" tc:>"th~ ~~nary ~es. '~~n ,pos~l~ilities .tha~ were never ris~g~heart disease,accordingto
I f~g'OK. an~-pYi'enc to.linti afterwards Its ,usem prevention envlSloned, It really has an aspIfin manufacturer Bayer
}.~lnfl~,~.rn~t?ry~d,~,~,D:°w of"stroke was ~s~blished, It is extraorclmary potential to have Corp.
I ;,asan~pIaF~ t:'dri1gr.~ttheetl;d' the m~, drug I;Uthe secondary, benefits on a wide range of WS. Based on' studies showing
f "of.cep~g" o/,asPirlri

, ,' it~s ~eventton ,of Ischa~c ,heart eases" (~harles Hennekens) it is aspirin's usefulness in treating
I SaI~,,;, ~.",~,~has Just disease ,and also in Its pnmary ?Sed for: . ,cardiovascular disease,including
.begun, 't~ .'iSinow estab-prevention. , I. Preventton of eclampsul ahd heart attack and stroke theFood
I tIisht!<iin: lIf.ev~tingcC?l~rectM Prof. \ Dr." M; Akbar retarded fetal growth and. Drug Administr~tion has
,;canc;er.,Man§,other iises'will Chaudhary: Aspirin can rightly ii Prevention of cataract apProved its use to tieat someof

I .ev,!'!tltuallyunfold. This !lrugis.a be called I),swonder drug of 20th ill PreveJ;ltionof col~rectal can. these serious conditions.Most
blessing for' b:1anJci,ndnot' only century. It ~s initially used I).s cer rEkently,in 1998,FDAfinalizeda

. fo~its efficaeyin Widevariety of pain killer, treatment ofvar!ous iv Reduction of cognitive rulejto give doctors updated
r disorders but also being a very fevers, joint pains and rhewriat" decline, senility and demen~ informJt:ionabout the use' of
, Gtk~'\\.\~~ ~\~~ ~~~~~~ \~~. ' , ,~~. , ";)£-p\fm.\01: -men -an\\ women ...'no''
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1\ 'I have to congratilljtte'M/5 PcewUSi'jsM',~~I:Uscovere<\d~~ to .!' ;that' assurance 1,J1the or are at high risk.for them,
lArGO Pvt.LimitedfQtttSedticd~ ftS 1tPt!~~la~i4etprpperti~s.)t Bayer a~ ad$ of the 19~Os "Used ~e way lt shoul~~~,ther tionl11activit!
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ot of
1 ,of-dspirln.I' also pray the man. dose of 75,100 mg/Aspit'in ~ t some dru could damage lives, sa~s Debra Bow~ MD"
I agement will urilie(iake.to pro- reduces stiddriess I adhesive- the -sUstaining, an. Today deputy director of one of FDA's
! vide other orphan dr1.igslikethi- ness of 'platelets. Platelt:;ts are it's clear at ~sPirU:1, n affect ~g" review o~ces: "In a~di.r azides whiQh re!=ently have one, of ,the SUlallcells m OUf the heart.lranic;;ally, " s out tton, she says, the informat:J.on
i "a~ed"as~alifihotsuperior blo~d,which.are ~esponsiblefor the effects are'~!ieti. '.al, so 4 should reduce adverse reactions
r to expensive established, anti initIal clot formation to plug the much so that some aspIrIn ads and allowdoctors to better target
l. , h~ensiye 'agentS. " , ,,' holes in blood vessels ~ case of now c,arry the Am~ca~ H~art those who need to use the prod-
"Dr Khawar, Abbas :.Kazmi: injury to prevent bleeding. AssoCIation's seal to hIghlight uct."

1 'C~dio~ar.dl~~'~ cur- ." 'Aspirin by reducing the stick.
t rently the No; .IkiiIer,m the mess of platelets prevents qots

world. In Paldstan, we are alSo formation in blood vessels of
i witneSsing an epidemic rise ~ its heart, brain and other areas of
rincidence. It'is.norlonger. a dis- body arid thus prevents heart
I ease of the "rich" as rapid attacks and strokes. 'Aspirin has
! urbanization and I changing now emerged as an important
:.lifestyles have spread this large- life saving drug and its efficacy
I ly preventable problem to all is well establisl:ted.

strata the society. :' Dr. Farooq Nazir: Salicylates
The answer cert8inlylies only have Qeenin u~efor more then a

I .fupr~ention and we all need to century. Initially they were used
: collectively work to evolve and as analg~sics, antipyretics and
I implement strategies to ,educate anti-infJ,anmtatpryagents. In the
I masses and develop facilities for sixty's they were identified as
r cost-effective management. antiplatelet agents acting .by
) .Aspirin so far has been the most inhibitipg cycl~m,ygenClsepath-
i effective agent ,in ,our fight way. 11I~ effipacy of ~spirin is
I agairl,s~this deadly di,sease,and well ~~HI.b~lI1iednow as an

,

. <ijm1;)eteriried as ~~ "!b}tg of antip1liieI.et ~$ent. Various~-
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diovascular disorders, 25%. In acute coronary syn-
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haS been a t\Seful anti.inflanmta- by 50%,
tory ~: Th 21st century is wit. The use of Aspirin for second-
nessing ne~ and emerging indi. ary prevention of AMI is associ.

I

cations for, ~ unique com. ated with approximately 30%
~"pqund.~t i$ now;mandatory to reduction in overall MI, 27 %

'
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' eart dis-" non-fatal strokes and 15 % total
ea$e, in diabeti~. an~. iri those cardiovascular Idisease mortali-
witb two or more risk factors for ty.

f coronary arteryidisease. 75-mg In this regard, ATCOhas pr~
" :I).Spirina <lay,is ~ adequate vided big COI1

"

tribUtionregarding
e dose producing minimal or no patient aWiU"eness,free sam-
~ sid~ffectsl It, 'Qasalso been pljngfor paJientswelfare,gym-
~,round iobe useful, in pre- posia under supervision of
! .eclmnpsia in pregnant woman Pakistan Aspirin foundation
! :and in prevention of, various regarding medical uses of. ,. "'" .

Aspirin'stilltq.e

.gold standard

Health awareness
Continued from page I

Pakistan and concerned direct-
ly with supplying the healtlJ
products to the disease market,
mobilize a part of their
resources in the service of the
masses. '

In this context, it is hearten.
ing to see that during the past
few years some of the Pharm-
aceutical companies have been
organizing public awareness
progf<munes,Among the few, is
an ongoing progranmte, reCent-
ly organised by MIsATCOlab~
ratories, as "Aspitin Day"; This
is being celebrated in. all the
major cities of Pakistan, in
order to increase ti:.?awareness
about "the use of ASi/rin in the
prevention of heart diseases".

The activities of Aspirin Day
varied from setting up of stalls
at all the major hospitals of the
cities, to display of banners and
posters at the, public places and
hospitals plus the free supply
of samples to the patients.
ATCO has long been associated
with service, oriented pro.
granmtes and over a couple of
years not only through such
events but also through public
service messages in print and
electronic media'.

ATCO, a proi;ressive nation.
al company, the manufacturers
of aspirin (which is friendly to
the stomach liue to its protec.
tive enteric coating) is peter.
mined to serve the nation in
improving the 'quality of life for
the people of Pakistan.

with the data of different clini- suggested that FDA approvethe
cal trials, ' use of a standard low level dose

Dr Shahid Abbas: Aspirin is of'aspirin for the prevention of
the only over-the-counter med- heart attacks and forms of
ication that has been proven,to stroke caused by blockages in
help prevent cardiovascular dis- blood vessels,
ease in persons who have suf. ATCOLaboratories (Pakistan)
fered a first heart attack or, a Ltd is doing a tremendous job in
transient ischemic attack or who creating awareness in the use of
have Unstable angina, aspirin by holding aspirin day

Aspirin helps re,duce the risk of. throughout Pakistan, I congratu-
heart attack by diininishing the late ATCOLaboratoriesonhold.
cl~!!ingac?°n ofblood platelets. ing another successful Aspirin


